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Heritage Under Assault

By KESHAB POUDEL
The sunset is closer but masonsare still to get their routine respitefrom work at the site of templereconstruction in Swayambhu. Theyare working overtime, for another twohours, for that day.Similarly, the reconstruction oftemples and heritage sites in Patanand Bhaktpur is taking speed withthe completion of work in a numberof temples. However, work is notgoing the same way in Kathmandu.Due to disputes on land, theconstruction modality and lack ofcoordination, the reconstruction ofmajor heritage sites has landed incontroversies.  Following the orderfrom Department of Archeology, thereconstruction of Ranipokhari hasstopped until further notification.Similarly, reconstruction ofKasthmandap is yet to take place dueto the differences in opinions amongthe stakeholders and opposition oflocal community regardingreconstruction through contractor

and through tender. Many RanaPalaces, with historical significance,have been demolishedWith the growing urbanizationand increasing business activities,there is a wide demand of shoppingcomplexes and recreational places.Located in the prime areas of thecity, heritage sites have attractedland mafias as places to makemoney. Through the politicalconnection and influence of money,land mafias are pulling the stringfrom behind to destroy the essenceof heritage sites.With complete backing ofcommunity and local level, heritagesites in Bhaktapur and Patan arewell preserved. However, thesituation is not the same withheritage sites of Kathmandu wherethere are wide differences amongstakeholders.The earthquake damaged 753heritage sites and temples in 14earthquake affected districts. Out of

Situated in the prime location of the capital city, heritage sites and spaces
occupied by them are under attack from several fronts. As earthquake
damaged more than two thirds of heritage sites, those destroyed by the
quakes are now under attack from business groups, profit making
individuals, land mafia and others. In close connection with politicians
and power brokers, mafia are working to control the heritage sites to profit
from their commercialization. After protests from local community, some
of these moves have been foiled. However, the threat continues to persist

EARTHQUKE RECONSTRUCTION

this, 113 were completely damaged.According to NationalReconstruction Authority, therewere 250 temples damaged inKathmandu, 130 in Patan and 80 inBhaktapur. Till now, reconstructionof 79 heritage sites and temples hascompleted and there is progress in314 heritage sites.Demolition FairBy benefits calculation, aproject of demolition seems to beon a faster track than one ofreconstruction. Once municipalityor other authority issues the orderfor demolition of a palace andheritage site, there is a rush to meetthe work schedule. This is not sowith reconstruction.There is money to win contractsfor demolition. Once they securethe contract, the contractor makesmoney by selling the most valuableold bricks, windows, wall paints,lights and wall paintings. After
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As controversies rage over heritagereconstruction, BHESH NARAYAN DAHAL,Director General of Department of Archeology,spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on various issues.Excerpts:
Why is the process of reconstruction of heritagesites is getting delayed in HanumandhokaPalace?I don't agree the reconstruction going on inmany heritage sites is getting delayed. Of course,there are delays in some sites because of theopposition from the local communities on theprocedural issues of construction. As theDepartment of Archeology is a governmentinstitution, it needs to abide by the existing lawsand regulations. According to the ProcurementAct and Procurement Regulations, we need tocall an open tender for construction involvingany amount. However, the local communities areopposing this process and demanding  the workbe done on daily payment basis. This is alsodelaying the process of reconstruction.
What about the state of Kasthamandap?So far as Kasthamandap is concerned, theconstruction was delayed because of thedifference between the local communities andKathmandu Metropolitan City. As a heritage builtin the seventh century, Kasthamandap has itsown historical and cultural values. We havealready prepared the drawing and design. Wehave handed over the cost estimate of 190 million

rupees for the Kathmandu Metropolitan City. As morethan 60 different community institutions are involvedand they are not listening to one another.
How about the dispute in Ranipokhari?So far as the reconstruction of Ranipokhari isconcerned, the department has handed over an approveddesign for beautification to Kathmandu MetropolitanCity. As KMC is going against the design given by us,we are compelled to halt the process of reconstruction.Following the controversy on the design presented byKMC, a high level committee of experts was formed underthe former Director General of our department with otherrenowned experts and members of the local community.Once the committee submits its report, the reconstructionwill start in its old shape.
How about Patan and Bhaktapur?The progress in Patan and Bhaktapur is fast as thelocal communities and local levels are working together.They are cooperating with the department as well. Wehave an understanding with Bhaktapur Municipality onthe reconstruction modalities of temples and we havedivided the temple reconstruction with consent. With abetter coordination among us, we are reconstructing thetemples and heritage sites in Bhaktapur. We have alreadyreconstructed eight heritage sites.
What about Patan?Under the leadership of Kathmandu ValleyPreservation Trust and its Executive Director  Dr. RohitRanjit, local community, local level and department areworking together  to reconstruct many temples.  With thepermission and norms of Department of Archeology,

demolition, they again secure thecontract for reconstruction.This profit making processdoes not last here.Once they completereconstruction, thecontractor makesmoney in leasing outcertain flats ofbuildings. "Since thedemolition is a life timebusiness to generateprofit, contactors arerushing to politicians,encouraging them totake decision todemolish thebuildings," saidGanapati Lal Shrestha,a HeritageConservation Activistof Kathmandu. "In Ranipokhari, itis an open secret how a contractorused to make money from drying

out pond to construct a concrete wallaround. He will charge now again fordemolition of wall. What a good

business." Rani Pokhari ControversyIn the name of beautification of

Ranipokhari, a 350-year old heritagesite in the heart of Kathmandu City,has already lost its face. A contractorreleased all thewater of the pondto design a certainportion of the pondfor a coffee shopand recreationpurpose.As long aswater was there,local people andheritage activistsdid not oppose theproposal for thebeautification ofRanipokhari,hoping to see thepreservation ofKathmandu'scultural jewels. However, when thewater disappeared slowly, after thefish, and contractors started building

"Procedures Delaying Some Reconstruction"

Constructing Concrete wall at Rani Pokhari
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concrete pavilion and concrete wallaround the pond, people smelledsomething was fishy.Architectural engineer andcultural historian Sudarshan RajTiwari has been lobbying againstbuilding concrete structures at thesite, arguing that doing so will reducethe historical heritage to a mereswimming pool."Rani Pokhari does not only holdthe legacy of our rich culture andhistory but also helps maintain theunderground water level.  Thereforewe must work to protect the pond inits traditional form," said Tiwari.However, engineer Ananta RamBaidya described the idea of usingblack clay and traditionalembankment as an 'immature, hastydecision' made by campaignerswithout adequate study.Although the construction workhas stopped now, activists and locals

have been demanding that KMCscrap its plan to build an amusementpark and a coffee shop and boatingfacility at the pond.The Mayor of KathmanduMetropolitan City (KMC) BidhyaSundar Shakya holds the view thatthere is the need to money sustainthe pond and preserve Ranipokhari."The pond needs reconstruction as aplace for recreation and beauty ofKathmandu.The reconstruction has turnedinto a political tussle as stakeholdersrelated to the reconstruction havebeen airing opposing views.Currently, the argument is whetherthe reconstruction of the historicalpond would be carried out usingtraditional skills or moderntechnology.Workers at the construction siteused excavators to dig the mud outand construct the concrete wall.

Experts believe that it damages thetraditional water retaining system.The fishes of pond were relocatedto Balaju and Kamalpokhari.Although the 25 AprilEarthquake had damaged onlyBalgopaleswor Temple located inthe middle part of Ranipokhari, thewater level of the pond remainedintact. Pond lost its essence oncethe water was shocked out in thename of removing dirt and mudpiled up in Ranipokhari. Expertshold the view that the contractorintentionally damaged the waterretaining base of Ranipokhari."The basement of Ranipokhariwas damaged during the process ofmud cleaning and construction ofconcrete dam," said Padma SunderJoshi, an urban expert. "Where havethe piles of old bricks, dug out incleaning, have gone?" asked Joshi.However KMC justified its work.

Kathmandu Valley Preservation Trust hasalready completed reconstruction of severalheritage sites. There is no opposition anddispute in Patan. Reconstruction ofManimandap is in the final stage. Within oneand half months, reconstruction ofKrishnamandir is also going to be complete.Taleju Temple and Sundarichwokreconstruction has already completed.
How about other places?Except Hanumandhoka, we havecompleted the reconstruction of severalother heritage sites, including the retrofittingof Changunarayan Temple. I am proud tosay that the department has completed theretrofitting without support from foreigncountries. As our slogan is to build backbetter, we have completed other projects aswell. The Annantapur Tower of Swayambhuhas already seen ninety percent work done.Similarly, the reconstruction of heritage sitesof Nuwakot, Gorkha and Sindhupalchwokis making progress. Of course, the progressin Kathmandu is slow but the reconstructionof heritage sites in other districts has madegood progress. Despite certain problems anddisputes, we have completed several otherheritage sites including roof of Taleju,Nagaraghar and others. Gaddibaithak isunder construction through US support,Nautale Durbar by Chinese government and AgamChhe under Japanese support.
As Kathmandu's heritage sites are situated in theprime commercial locations, don't you see there arevested interests involved in the reconstruction and

encroachment of heritage land?There are disputes on the reconstruction of someof the heritage sites which were rented by GuthiSansthan to shopkeepers. As they have rented theshops in minimum price, they want to keep it that way.In some commercial areas, one can see vested interestsalso delaying the reconstruction. We have settled thisissue in the old district court of Patan.
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"We used trained human resourcerequired for the clean-up of mud anddirt as it had not been done sincelong," said KMC spokespersonGyanendra Karki.With a budget of Rs 120 million,President Bidya Devi Bhandari onJanuary 16, 2016, had inauguratedthe reconstruction of Ranipokhari,which spreads over around 60

ropanis of land.Some activists believe that evenpresident Bhandari was misinformedby the organizers and was draggedin controversy.  "Even they did notleave the president, dragging her inunnecessary controversy to makethe situation favorable to them,"said an activist. "This shows thepeople who want to misuse

Ranipokhari for commercial purposehave access at all levels."Although heritage activistsforced KMC to suspend its plan tobuild the temple using concrete, theirvoice was ignored when they drainedout the water of 40 ropanis of pond."Certain areas of land ofRanipokhari have already beenencroached for other purposes. Eventhe statue of Pratap Malla issqueezed in the expansion ofShantipark," said Tiwari. "If thecurrent beautification plans work,Ranipokhari's land will be furtherreduced."As the pond went empty andcontractors started construction ofconcrete walls, the local populationand heritage experts came togetherwith protests. However, after thelocal election in 2017 May, electedrepresentatives pushed the sameplan designed without taking thepeople's view.Under the beautification plans,KMC proposed installing electriclighting, construction of rallyingaround the pond for the protection ofthe pond, planting green saplings,setting up musical fountains andconstruction of rounding pavement

Kastamandap Reconstruction on controversy

Mayor Shakya at inspection           Photo courtesy : TKP
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and coffee shop around it. Althoughthe plan looked good, it completelyruined the pond and its traditionalbeauty.KMC Mayor Bidhya ShundarShakya is still justifying the plan toturn Ranipokhari avenue for coffeeshop and commercial complex in allfour sides. However, the massivecriticism of conservationists andlocal people has compelled him tosuspend the proposed plan.With the involvement of hugemoney in reconstruction and longterm financial benefits, one cannotrule out the possibility of quietlypushing the current Ranipokharibeautification plan."The recent vehement campaign

has shattered the dream of thosewho wanted to lease the pond's landand use it in the commercial purposefor a long period of time. They willwithdraw temporarily but they willcontinue to push their agenda," saidGanpati Lal Shrestha, an activist ofSave Kathmandu Heritage.With the objection from expertsand people, reconstruction work atRani Pokhari and a temple at thecentre of the pond, historicstructures of religious importancedating back to 1670 AD, had beenhalted. A high level committee is nowstudying the various aspects ofpond and its surrounding.People from different walks oflife, along with historians,

archaeologists, experts, youth andcivil society members had drawn theattention of the concernedauthorities to the inappropriaterebuilding of Ranipokhari afterreports that concrete materials werebeing used to reconstruct thestructures of historic, cultural andreligious significance.Spokesperson of KathmanduMetropolitan City (KMC) GyanendraKarki, however, holds the view thatKMC is putting its efforts to beautifyRanipokhari with the temple afteraround 360 years.As there appear manycontroversies and disputes, the paceof reconstruction of the ravagedheritage sites has not even begun.

As controversies surround heritage reconstruction,YAM LAL BHOOSAL ,  Joint secretary andspokesperson of National Reconstruction Authorityspoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT about the progress.
How do you see the pace of heritage reconstruction?Looking through the progress made in heritagereconstruction, there are ample reasons to be satisfiedwith the current pace. There is the need to reconstruct753 heritage sites destroyed by the earthquake. Out ofthis, the construction of 79 heritage sites has alreadybeen completed and reconstruction of 314 heritage sitesis in progress. Out of these sites, some are in the stateof completion and some are in somewhere in the middleof work. Given the progress report, we believe that thepace is taking now. As we have already called severalmeetings with different stakeholders, what I can say isthat the pace will accelerate now.
Why is the reconstruction of heritage sites gettingdelayed?There are many stakeholders involved. Thereconstruction of heritage site is a concern of localcommunity, local bodies, Department of Archeologyand international community like UNESCO for worldheritage sites. The reconstruction of heritage sites isvery complicated as it needs to have the coordinationwith all stakeholders. It takes a certain time to developa mechanism for the coordination.  The unavailabilityof traditional construction materials and expert masonsare also responsible for the delay in reconstruction. Ittook us almost a year to identify the places to bring thetraditional construction materials to provide technicaltraining for mason to construct the heritage sites. Ofcourse, there was a bit of delay in the initial stage.Given the current state of preparation and planning,what  NRA can say is that the progress will acceleratenow on.

Disputes are appearing on the reconstruction ofRanipokhari, Dharahara and other old Rana Palaces.How does NRA look at them?So far as Ranipokhari is concerned, there are twosides. The reconstruction of Balgopaleshwor Temple,which is currently carried out by Department ofArchaeology and reconstruction of decoration of pondis carried out by Kathmandu Metropolitan City. Thereappear a dispute on both the issues. A high-level expertcommittee is formed now and it will submit itsrecommendation within fifteen days, that is, by lastweek of January. Along with other experts, secretary ofNational Reconstruction is also a member of thecommittee. So far as my information is concerned, thereconstruction of Ranipokhari and BalgopaleshworTemple will start on the basis of recommendation givenby the committee. I think reconstruction of Ranipokhariwill start soon.

"Reconstruction Will Pick Pace"
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KMC blamed Department ofArchaeology, community and expertsas creating obstruction inreconstruction work."The government has prioritizedreconstruction of heritage sites, butthe archaeology department has notgiven its clearance for the same.That's why reconstruction ofmonuments has not begun," saidKMC Spokesperson GyanendraKarki.According to Karki, KMC'sbudget for the fiscal 2074-75 has alsogiven priority for reconstruction ofheritage sites. Despite this,reconstruction work has not pickedup pace. This is a cause for concern.Karki says they will expeditereconstruction work once thedepartment gives its nod. Karkipoints that a nod from thearchaeology department ismandatory before startingreconstruction of heritage sites inKathmandu metropolis."The living culture of theKathmandu Valley is a source ofpride and identity, and a vital sourceof revenue, for the entire country. Ifit is to survive, there has to be apresumption that local communitieswill be involved in heritagepreservation and that traditionalartisans and techniques will beemployed to reconstruct key sites.What has particularly raised the ireof the activists who padlocked thesite in protest is the insensitive useof concrete, both to build theboundary wall and to line the pond,

when alternative traditionaltechniques are easily available,"writes David Gellner, Professor ofSocial Anthropology, and Universityof Oxford, UK in his article in TheKathmandu Post.."The controversy over therebuilding of, and opening access to,Ranipokhari may become a casestudy in the handling of significantcultural heritage in Kathmandu. Itmay also become a case study in thekinds of conflict that are likely toarise under the new governancestructures that Nepal is going tohave to get used to operating overthe coming years. Let us hope that itis not held up in future as an exampleof how not to do conservation,"says Gellner.Complex ControversyKMC was also involved inanother controversy permitting theconstruction of a commercialcomplex at the entry gate ofHanumandhoka Palace by MaharjanBusiness Association Pvt. Ltd.Following the damage caused byearthquake, Maharjan BusinessAssociates bought 627, 98 squarekilometer of land and property fromCrystal Hotel group hoping to builda grand commercial complex at theheart of New Road.Maharjan Business Associatesecured the permission from KMCand Department of Archeology forthree stories complex with the heightof 9'-4" basement, 10'-5" ground floorand 10'5" first floor. However, thecompany added additional floor and

KMC officials issued permission tothem. As per Heritage Preservation Actand Regulation, there is a restrictionof heights of the building notexceeding 35 feet and there isrestriction for basement as well in theareas.However, Maharjan BusinessAssociates secured permission fromKMC for construction of 4+including the basement withoutrecommendation of criteria ofDepartment of Archeology."We found that KMC's engineersand staffs unilaterally issued thepermission to Business Associates.We also found some forgerydocument," said Ganapati LalShrestha, a save heritage activist.Following opposition of localpeople, KMC issued orders to stopall construction activities. "We arenot saying that the businessassociates cannot construct thehouse but our point is that it shouldbe as per the law and regulations,"said Shretha.After the controversy, thepromoter of the complex reportedlyassured Department of Archeologythat they will withdraw the plan toerect another floor and demolish thestructures.As the local community hasalready filed complaints in theCommission of Investigation ofAbuse of Authority demandingaction against those employees ofKMC, the fate of the complex is nowin limbo.UNECO In Housing ControversyFollowing the protest from localcommunity regarding its letterjustifying the illegal construction atHanumandhoka, UNESCO clarifiedits stand."In the case mentioned by thereports, UNESCO was informed at alate stage when the basementstructure had already beenexcavated. UNESCO thereforeimmediately transmitted theinformation to the Department ofArchaeology and secretary at theMinistry of Culture, and as theconstruction was already advancing,it drew attention of the buildingowner to existing regulations," read apress release issued by UNESCO."UNESCO then examined if thisconstruction presented any adverse

Business Complex on controversy
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impact to the outstandinguniversal values of theHanumandhoka WorldHeritage site.The plans of a four-storybuilding, which we wereshown, seemed to respectthe authorized height and itsdesign matched better thanthe previous concretebuilding with the historicenvironment," it added.UNESCO, however,urged the concernedauthorities to investigateand take actions asnecessary. According to therelease, UNESCO is a keenadvocate for thepreservation of Nepal'scultural heritage and, jointlywith Department ofArchaeology, is carrying outmany projects for post-earthquake restoration ofcultural heritage.Although the construction of thecomplex, has been halted followingan order by KathmanduMetropolitan City on November 24,2017, efforts are on to justify theconstructions.Dharahara ReconstructionAlthough NationalReconstruction Authority,Department of Archeology andKathmandu Metropolitan City haveannounced that the reconstructionof Dharahara will begin within a fewmonths, things are not going to be

easy.As KMC leased out toSidewalker's Traders Pvt Ltd, a

private company for twenty years in2006, the company hints that theywill withdraw from the place onlyafter receiving due compensation.Sidewalker's Traders Pvt Ltd hasbeen running a fast-food restaurantat the site and has also been leasingother 18 fancy shops. As the futureof its contract is uncertain, it has notmade any payment to KathmanduMetropolitan City for the last 18months, with the due amount nowreaching Rs 4.6 million.Despite the bitter experience withDharahara in leasing out public

place, KMC is pursuing a similarmodel for Ranipokhari. "With the

available record, what we can say isthat a politically powerful group isbehind the leasing of all publicspaces including Ranipokharai," saidGanapati Lal Shrestha.Bag Durbar ControversyAlthough Department ofArcheology objected to demolishBag Durbar, a historical andarcheological site, KMC had decidedto pull down the old building andconstruct a, ten storied, new one.Defending his decision, mayorShakya has said that KMC hasalready prepared a design of the newbuilding and they will build as perthe design despite the oppositionfrom Department of Archeology."Who is this Department ofArcheology to guide us on each andevery issue? KMC is an electedbody with authority derived from lawand construction," said Shakya. "Wewill dismantle old Baghdurbar whichis not fit to live in even afterretrofitting."However, Department ofArcheology, has suggested KMC tostrengthen the existing building asper the need. The Department hasclearly issued direction to KMC notto add new structures and adhere toarchaeology and technology of Ranatimes."I will assure people thatreconstruction of all heritage sitesincluding Ranipokhari, Dharaharaand Kasthmandap will start shortly.

Deputy Mayor of Kathmandu Metropolitan City Hari Prabha Khadgi

Hanumandhoka Palace
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The mission to completereconstruction will requirededication and commitment fromall. If all stakeholders worktogether giving up Lovani andPapani (Greed and Sin), we willcomplete the reconstruction ofall the heritage sites," YubarajBhusal said to New Spotlight."We will achieve our target."Political TussleAfter vehement oppositionfrom archeologists, localcommunity and people from allwalks of life, cracks havedeveloped in political partiesand KMC. The dispute over theunder-construction Ranipokharihas turned now into a politicaltussle.Deputy Mayor ofKathmandu Metropolitan CityHari Prabha Khadgi rebelledagainst Mayor Shakya. "I will

Although he is just 29 years old, GANPATILALSHRESTHA, an activist of Save Kathmandu Campaign,has been fighting to save the heritage sites of Kathmandu.With the initiative of his group, the activists of SaveKathmandu Heritage are able to stop the illegalconstruction of houses in heritage areas. He is now battlingwith the Kathmandu Municipal City authorities regardingthe construction of a building by Maharjan BusinessAssociates Pvt. Ltd. Shrestha spoke to NEWSPOTLIGHT. Excerpts:
What is the purpose of your group?We have been waging a war against those who workillegally to destroy the our heritage sites. Our struggle isnot personal, it is directed to save our heritage sites.  Giventhe present situation when elected representatives are alsoworking for personal gains, only the voice and ownershipof community can save our heritage. If we fall asleep,politicians will sell out our heritage. Destruction ofRanipokhari in the name of beautification and allowingillegal construction for private parties at eastern entry pointof Hanumandhoka are two good examples.
Instead of complaining with KMC, why do you go to otheroffices?We filed our first complaint with KMC but they ignoredour complaint. Our impression of service deliveryinstitutions is very poor as they are taking the bribe toturn illegal work legal. There is rampant corruption ininstitutions like KMC. As the capital of Nepal, Kathmanduhas been under rampant politicization as well. In Bhaktapurand Lalitpur, they have experts and masons to build thetemples. This is lacking in Kathmandu.

Why did you oppose the contract system?Since contract system has many loopholes, theauthorities award contract on the basis of manipulation,muscle and money. Because of all these, the quality ofconstruction  made under contract award is always poor.Frankly speaking, there is organized syndicate of mafiasinvolved in this. We are demanding that all the templesshould be reconstructed through daily wages, not oncontract.
Why do you say, point blank, that there is involvement ofcorruption and mafia?We have evidences to prove our accusation. Forinstance, KMC allowed Maharjan Business AssociatesPvt. Ltd to construct the building against the approveddesign. Despite our complaints and several warnings ofDepartment of Archeology, business was allowed tocontinue construction by KMC and KVTDA.  There isrampant corruption in KMC's design approval division.KMC also works under political influence as well. Whenall our efforts failed, we moved CIAA.
How is your experience with the elected representatives?It is unfortunate that our elected representatives failedto understand our values and heritage. Many foreignersvisit Nepal to see it. In the name of commercialization, ourleaders are destroying our heritage. We have lost our trust.You can see how they are trying to sell out our importantheritage site, Ranipokhari, in the name of commercialization.There are so many coffee shops around the Ranipokhari,why do we need another coffee shop inside Ranipokhari?
What about municipality and KVTDA ?A business group is developing a business complex at

put all my effort to stop the ongoingreconstruction of Ranipokhari. I wastold that reconstruction ofRanipokhari would be carried outusing traditional skills, but I realizenow that it was not true. I was kept inthe dark. Now I will do everything inmy power to halt the work," saidKhadgi. "We will oppose KMC'smonopoly and hereby ask the mayorto respect the verdict of the people,"said Defense Minister and Member ofParliament from KathmanduConstituency No 6 Bhimsen DasPradhan. Minister Pradhan andDeputy Mayor Khadgi were electedto their respective offices from NepaliCongress.Despite the protests, KMC doesnot seem to be in a mood to stop itsplan. Mayor Shakya said, "Thesepeople are creating obstacles to thedevelopment process and KMC willnot give in. After recommendation of

"Only People Power Will Save Our Heritage"

Reconstruction at swayambhunath
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the entry gate of Hanumandhoka violating all the laws,norms and regulations. It is unfortunate to say that theinstitutions like KMC and Kathmandu Valley TownDevelopment Authority did not take any action even as itbuilt basement next to world heritage sites.  The businesscompany violated all the rules and erected the building upto third floor. No one takes actions. Despite frequentopposition from Department of Archeology, KMC allowedthe illegal construction. It is unfortunate to say that eventhe institution like UNESCO is backing the illegalconstruction in heritage sites. Although they correctedtheir stand in the second press release, UNESCO supportedthe building construction in the first letter.
How about the political parties?Five parties supported us. Despite huge pressure fromlocal communities, nobody is taking action. There iscorruption. We found several forged documents in KMC.Our concern is to protect and preserve our heritage sites.We youth believe in the process. CIAA has already takenthe files for investigation.
What about Dharahara?Dharahara was given to Sidewalker Company in a longterm lease by then mayor in 2004.  Leasing out publicproperty for decades in throw away prices started fromthat point. The idea to establish coffee shop insideRanipokhari is a continuation of the idea promoted tocommercialize property of heritage sites and make moneyout of them. Those who want to beautify Ranipokhari,changing its old face have a clear intention to sell it out.We are actively taking part to preserve Ranipokhari. Ourstruggle is to prevent setting the wrong precedent. In thecase of Dharahara, the building is rented in throwawayprices.  They are generating Rs. 2 million monthly andpaying Rs. 200,000.00. There are 17 shutters. KMC givesthem away in throwaway prices. Sidewalkers is reaping all

benefits.
How is this possible?There is a connection of politicians and land mafias todestroy our heritage sites, which are situated in primecommercial areas. State officials are  protecting thewrongdoers. There are many coffee shops in Durbarmarg,why do they need coffee shop in Ranipokhari. There arehuge commercial interests in the construction anddestruction of heritage sites.
How do you see the reconstruction of heritage sidesdelayed in Kathmandu durbar square?Had it been delayed in the past, we would have blamedthe employees. Even almost nine months after the electionsof local level, we have seen nothing drastically changingin Kathmandu. What we have seen is a further worseningsituation.

the committee, we will resume ourwork. Heritages are public propertyand we don't want any unnecessarydisputes hindering thereconstruction. We have made someminor changes but reconstruction willbe carried out as per the DOAsanctioned design.""We will build a water fountain inRanipokhari and conserve anddevelop the pond as an exotic andbeautiful park," Shakya said, "If thingspan out as per the plan, we want toconnect Ranipokhari with Ratna Parkthrough an alternative route."Downplaying the objection putforth by archeologists that concretewas being used during thereconstruction, Shakya said, we haveto conserve the heritage as per thedemand of changing times.Local Level Roles In QuestionAs per the Constitution of Nepal2015 and Local Government

Operation Act, 2074 (2017), the locallevels are given the role to preserveand protect the heritage sites andopen public land.According to the act, one of thebasic obligations of locals is to work,preserve and protect the heritagesites and support the provincial andcentral government to maintain them.Given the recent activities ofKMC in preserving the heritage sites,what one can draw is the conclusionthat Nepal's public space, includingheritage sites, are not safe. For almostfifteen years, people hoped that theelected representatives at local levelwould bring the changes and protectthe heritage and public property.With the involvement of electedrepresentatives in various scandals indemolition of heritage sites andleasing the public property to fulfillvested interests, the message hasalready gone wrong.

It reveals a nexus of politicians,elected representatives, and landmafias is threatening Nepal's publicproperty with personalization.Given KMC's controversialdecisions, politicization andinvolvement of people with profitinterest and resistance fromcommunity, the reconstruction ofheritage sites in Kathmandu will takea long period of time.Reconstruction of heritage ispossible only through bettercoordination among differentstakeholders, including local level,community and government.Consultation with the community willalso make reconstruction accountable.
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